
 
 

NL Shooting Association AGM 
 

October 29, 2022 
MacMorran Community Centre 

 

 
 

Attendees:  (Joel Hickey, Bob McCarthy, Claire McCarthy, Caroline Nicholson, Ben Taylor, 
Dave Taylor, Stephanie Tucker, Dave Woolridge): 
 
Regrets: None 
 
Meeting called to order at 1:37 PM 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Agenda 

1. Election of Officers 
2. Finances 
3. New business 

a. Logo 
b. Travel grant 
c. Fundraising 
d. Learn to Shoot (LTS) 

4. Easter Seals 
5. New Purchases 
6. Future Business 
7. Next Meeting 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

1. Election of Officers Bob held the election. No minutes to be read. 
 
Stephanie Tucker-President 
Joel Hickey-Vice President 
Caroline Nicholson)-Secretary 
Dave Taylor-Treasurer 
 

2. Finances  
Finances, as per AGM the NLSA is presently in good financial shape.  Notes from AGM bank 
balance.  $2400 operating grant from Provincial government) which mostly covers rental cost of 
MacMorran Community Centre. 
 

3. New Business 
a. Logo 

Stephanie passed around picture of potential new logo.  Discussion surrounding colours, 
placement of name, of province, and importance of incorporating the word target in the logo to 
not have any negative connotations of shooting.  It was mentioned (Joel) that having fewer colors 
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for any embroidery work would be cheaper to reproduce.  Ben wanted to make sure the logo was 
ok in black and white as not always going to be colour printings. Stephanie will go back to designer 
with feedback. Maybe have target rings in behind the pitcher plant in the canter of the logo.  
Provincial colours were mentioned as being burgundy (maroon) and light grey or white.  
L2S will be held in January as there is not enough time between now and Christmas holidays.    
L2S for scouts November 26 12:30-2:30. Help from executive important.  Insurance waivers need 
to be signed. 
 

b. Travel grant.   
Dave T will send the letter to Stephanie for to set a meeting and review applications. Conflict of 
interest was discussed and since everyone will be either availing of the grants or their children 
will, it was decided when there was a direct conflict one would abstain from that vote.   
 

c. Fundraising 
Ben mentioned upcoming applications for Premiers Athletic Awards, Gushue scholarship and 
other provincial grants would be in January and window for submission would be tight.  Reminding 
everyone to apply. Fundraising ideas: specifically for travel expenses.  “Buy a square” and BBQ 
are good fundraising ideas. 
 

d. Learn to Shoot (LTS) 
Stephanie and Bob will coach the LTS program as of now there are 5 confirmed. 
 

4. Easter Seals.  
Bob because of flooding they were late getting on the go.  Their open house is still a few weeks 
out and some of their members are still not participating because they are vulnerable population.  
They might have a learn to shoot kind of thing with two lanes running and Bob may need help 
from executive.  Mega link for Easter Seals was discussed.  Dave W stated infrared would be best 
option for them.  Ben asked if they were a separate club under the umbrella of the PSO NLSA.  
Action item Bob to follow up. 
 

5. New Purchases 
Upcoming purchases two stands.  Action item; Dave Taylor to price two stand Caroline to bring 
personal stand to Memorial to allow for Memorial stand to be brought to MacMorran.  Pellet traps 
order?  Priorities one more Megalink to enable the club to host cut score matches and be 
appealing to incoming Atlantic Canada shooters (and others).  Replacement air cylinders as many 
have expired or close to expiring and could be an issue for members traveling to competitions 
and health and safety.  Also, equipment check gauge.  This is in progress.  Dave W was asked 
about a lock box for Megalink but that was only if we needed to travel with so not a priority at the 
moment.   
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6. Future Business: 
Clean Memorial range and lockers, vault. Take inventory of all club equipment and dispose of 
anything no longer useful.  Dave W was asked about a lock box for Megalink but that was only if 
we needed to travel with so not a priority at the moment.  Dave W stated inspection of MUN range 
was completed and all okay. Looking for some way to make MUN range easily set up for more 
than 4 shooters. Possibility of getting a rolling curtain thing from eastern health to hang ballistic 
curtains. Action item: Stephanie to check in her contacts at Eastern Health to see if one is 
available.  Also, would be great to have electric upgraded to enable proper lighting.   
 
Bob asked if we were going to do more open houses targeting junior high and high school. Our 
shooters could encourage their classmates and friends to attend.  Early in the calendar year 
possibly get more members to attend L2S and still register for club for six months.   
Claire will help with social media.   
 

7. Next Meeting:  
Aug 29, 2022 2:30 PM 
Move to close meeting at 2:24 PM Dave T 

 


